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to see whether it is not possible to defeat the aim of our adversari respect, viz; whether it be to draw yon, into the approval of a Bi phatically local, and thus endeavor to saddle you with the lal notions upon which the late administration acted, or to compel yoi stand against internal improvements generally, and thus draw to t those who are interested in the ten thousand schemes which evei course of the Government for a few past years have engendered, see land, and that it will be in our power to serve the Country and \ time counteract the machinations of those who mingle their selfis bitious views in the matter. We shall have time enough; the Bill passed the Senate and you have, you know, ten days after that.
I want to see Mr. McDuffie this evening upon the subject of the may not, therefore, call. I should prefer too to complete first the a of my ideas, and then we can take up the subject more satisfactorily
Yours truly
M. va
W.   May 4th 1830.
I requested him some days after to obtain from tlie Sec the Treasury the financial statement which accompanied Message, and received in reply the following spirited note.
private.
71 fay J dear sir,
Your note is received.   I am happy that you have been looking ceedings of Congress.    The appropriations now exceed the availabl the Treasury, and the estimates always exceed the real amount ir have just called upon the Secretary of the Treasury for the am< estimated available balance on the 1st January 1831.
The people expected reform retrenchment and economy in the udn of this Government. This was the cry from Maine to1 Louisiana, and these the great object of Congress, it would seem, is to make mine most extravagant administrations since the commencement of the (* This must not be; The Federal Constitution must be obeyed, t preserved, our national debt must be paid, direct taxes and loam a the Federal union preserved. These are the objects I have in view, :i less of all consequences, will carry into effect.
Yr. friend
Mr. V. B.   Sec. of State.
Let me see you this evening or in the morning.
Not; one out of twenty of the opposition mem'bers belie President Jackson, notwithstanding his nroverlmvl inrliff,

